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Stor Editorlolt

Expansion Of Fair Park
K PROPERTY JUST SOUTH of Fair Park re-
cently was offered \o the City of Harlingen at

what did not appear to be an exorbitant price How.
«v«r> th« city commission probably WRS justified in
rtJtcUm th« offer.

For on« thtng, a long row of p^lm trees separate!
th« park from the property which was offered to the
city. Ev«n oy taxing out the fence, this natural
barrier would have remained between the present
city property and the additional land.

The city may wish to expand ita park property
tome day and when the time comes it should be in a
westerly direction, Only an irrigation canal §eparates
the park from the farming land adjacent to it on the
west. This canal could easily be covered or better
itill. the bank beautified. Rustic bridges would add
to the beauty of the park which has already become
a valuable property.

It might be fatal to delay the westward expan-
aion too long because the industrial development along
the railroad to the south of Fair Park no doubt will
result in new tubdivislona going in. Homes naturally
•prlng up near place* of employment.

Acquisition of at least some acreage west of the
pment park »lte in the not too distant future should
be included in the city's plans. Fair Park may easily
become too small for future needs especially if the
annual Mid-Valley Fair Is expanded as planned.

Wo Goofer Feathers:
ANYBODY IN THE VALLEY interested in Loofa '

•pongesT
The Star would like to know because it is in

receipt of a release from the War Production Board
listing produtU on which priorities have been re-
voked.

h

Red-penciled is the notation, "To be printed
in full without deletion/1

Now it wasn't an ad they wanted in but a news
release which they were ordering published "as is."
That's the way things were done in Nazi Germany.

Fortunately things have not yet come to such
a pas* in this country tnat The Star or any other news-
paper has to'submlt to any such outrageous dictation.

The Star reserves the right to print only what
it believes to be of Interest to its readets and in any
form it sees fit. It reserves the right to delete loofa
sponges or any other item in which not more than
one reader in a thousand could possibly be interested.

Going A Little Too Far
1 STAR 13 WONDERING who in t h e world

would want to remove the parkway in the center
of Buchanan Boulevard.

Property owners on this street recently present-
ed the city commission with a petition opposing the
removal of the parkway.

An editorial In these columns has on one or two
occasions pointed out t h a t a dangerous situation
exists on Buchnnan because of the narrowness of the
driving nren. This danger has been accentuated by
the fact that the Finwood bus now traverses Buchanan
for several blocks.

Widening of the driving areas by taking off a
foot of the parkway on ci ther side and also a foot
from each piece of property was advocated but no
on« with ft sense of civic pride would ever have
favored complete removal of the parkway which
cost Property owners an average of ?60 a lot.

It would be nice if nil local streets could be
±fJhr,delb,Ut ll nlso is Important that the S beenough room for cars, trucks and bu*es to DAM tar£
othjr safely. It would call for some exp^e STmov ng

K but in the end it might result
prevent ing damage.

AT ITS WOftST By GLUYA* WILLIAMS

Outlook Is
Bright For
Most Crops

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Mother
Nature hai smiled once again on
America's fair fields. In fact,
IMS will take an honored place
in an unprecedented procession
of bumper crop years, provided
recent indication* are borne out.
While total national volume
promises to be about 2,5 per cent
below the records of 1942 and
1W4, it ihouJd top aggregate out-
put of any other year by about
8 per cent. This truly Is provi-
dential In view of the world food
and feed situation. Here are a
f«w of the highlight* aj I tee
them,

Wheat Star Performer
Output of the bread grain is ex-

pected to let a new record of
1,148,283,000 buihels—$ per cent
above the previous record ond 45
per cent over the 10-year aver-
age. Total supplies for 1945-1946
should prove ample, though by
no means burdensome. Rice eat-
ers can find little satisfaction in
the indicated record crop of 76,-
13C,000 bushels, since the govern-
ment "take" will be sizeable. The
flaxseed outturn will be well
above a year ago and materinlly
In axceu of the 10-year average.
This should be good news to con-
sumers of linseed oil and meal,
supplies of which are extremely
tJght and prices f i rm. Soybeans
—most versatile member of the
farm crop family—will be in good
supply; in fact, only a little short
of the 1M3 record. The wonder
bean will play an important part
in easing the over-all supply of
faU and oils.

SAYS, BUT FO M. SCHOOLE O S
*°oseve'''*

oi-ii*, uwi .~.* ..».., ~~..~~— ._ _. jimmy Kooseveir s hiv*}
TEMPO OF WAR, IT SEEMS MUCH TOO SLOW , ' v j. , °05eve'r s "X«In Yeast Game Revealing

BACK ON SCRIEN-OreerOarson and Clark Gable catch chicken* in a scene In film marking, his return
By VICTOR GUNSON

Central Press Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD —A3 you'd ex-

pect, making movie* ia pret ty tluli
Although large total supplies of DU5i11Cjs for the momem for Ci*rk

feed grains are In prospect for ^abie,
1M5-1M6, they will prove none _ , ,.i ., »T - ' -
too plentiful in view of demands. HoUfrvood'sj No. 1 new figure i.
I shall feel easier when the corn «LUillK dowa to ^ ^3t Plctu™
crop picks up further and escapes *&<* ula return rrom Uie battle
frost damage. The rye crop will be <ront, but, like to ail returning
substantially under, and the bar- veterans, life at Home seems rather
ley out turn nbout equal the 10- stodgy after Uie vtciouj excite-
year average. A saving feature meni of war.
Js the indicated record production j^a Gable WftJ away from
of oaU. This crop should exceed caraeraa for three whole years.
11/2 billion bushels, which would
be nearly double the 10-year av-
erage. Hay alio has done well
this year. So much for feeds.

Fe*d Outlook
food crop prospects, in general,

•re favorable. This fact, plus
Army cutbacks and releases,
should me*n that civlliaru can let

"I'm rc&lly glad Lo be back at
work* but Uui^a co aecm to move
•lowly," tald Clark. "Nothing
reaily seem* to Happen. You juat
Mem to lit abound—and wait.

"You have a feeling you want
to get going, but you nave to wait
until thinga arc set and ready for

their b*lU out a few notches. The
over-all supply-demand r a t i o ,

•hooting.
"Once in a while I Just Jump up

however, wil continue tight In *Jld flav to V i c> 1C°™ on. let'a get
some instances. Even war's end f°^g fl^d do something,' And he
will bring little relief to sugar *ayi to me, -Just take your time,
consumers, in view, of the short we'll get going soon enough."^
world supply and the fact ' that Tho "Vic" ho refen to IB Victor
sugar take* time to grow, ship Fleming, one of filmland's bcjt di-
•nd refine. Civilian supplies of rectors and among Uable'a closest
canned salmon will be extremely ^0*. Fleming directed him

e With Wlnd"
fish. Civilians will get • l i t t le ' *l ̂  * W M vcr* ncrvoua'"
more butter, but edible fats and Clafk •**• becauj" * *** *"«
oiU-both lard and cottonseed- *° lon* Blnce I madt a Picture, but
on a world basis -will cont inue , 1 Ko t .ove r that soon enough.

"You JiiBt have to get i*ccu»-
totned to things again, I guess."

short. Despite the large 1945 crop
of Irish potatoes, total supplies
will not be excessive. A below-
average dried bean crop Is prob-
able. The apple crop will be
small this fall.

On the other hand, larger sup

He laughed, a typical Gable
which would have Mt many

feminine heart to tingling:.
Gable wanted to get Into the

right after Japan attacked
plies of acme foods are in pros- Pearl Harbor. Then came the
pect. The canned goods s i tua t ion , tragic death of hl> wife, Carole
In general, has improved drasti- Lombard, one of Hollywood's all-
cally over night. Hence, both can- time loveliest. Both Carole and

and vegetables were J her mother were killed when an
list.

*irllner cr"hed Nevada

fresh market is indicated. Ments
(canned and fresh) will be more
plentiful, perhaps sufficiently so
to J u s t i f y early el imination of ra-

_ from a
idling trip.

That waa only a month and a
half after Pearl Harbor, and for

»ved ta Bec1"'

Facts From The Firing Line

t fonint 'There wiu'iie" no" dearth *"<** , ,
of flulh milk and skinvmllk prod- 8lon- H« didn't want to make
ucta in the months ahead. Sup. movies; ho had only one thought-
plies of fruits ( including c i t rus ) to get into the war. Louis B.
should be plentiful. That vener- Msyer and other of hla friends
able bird, the turkey, should • - -
honor more civilian tables this
Thanksgiving and , Christmas.
Supplies of chickens are increas-
ing seasonally, and the outlook \t
good.

Lesrn How To Eat
I am a stat is t ician, not n dieti-

cian. Yet it does seem to me
that wartime food shortages hove
taught the American public much-
needed lessons in food conserva-
t ion , as well BS in the science of
correct eating, Too much food
and/or wrong combinations can
be ai bad as too litt le, "You are
what you eat" is no exaggerat ion.
If the leisons learned during the
war years arc remembered in
peacetime, the nation's health
should be better. This will be a
factor in the labor s i tua t ion as
well as benefit l ife insurance
company stocks.

OABLE-At a merchant mariner.

finally did talk him Into making
one mor* picture — with Lana
Turner.

Clark finished that more deter-
mined than ever to get into the
fight His friends tried to talk
him out of it. They told him he
waa too old—ho'a only 44 now.
Government officials even tried to
talk him out of It—they said he
had greater value to the war ef-
fort by being a morale builder.

EnliuU aa Private
They talked In vain—Gable en-

listed in the Air Force—aa a pri-
vate. He went to school In Florida
and became a lieutenant, the hard
way.

Yean out of school, he waa re-
ported to have done much of his
cramming at night when ho waa
supposed to bo sleeping. He cov-
ered the bathroom window and
studied in there. His comrades in
school thought BO much of him
they named him to deliver the
class valedictory.

Clark was a gunnery officer, a
fine instructor, and he went to

England. He llew on bombing mis-
•ion and won the Air Medal. He
took motion pictures of combat in
the skies.

However, atill In the prime ol
life, Gable, like thousands of other
willing -flyers, waa "too old" for
combat tlylng. He had risen from
lieutenant to major when he finally
waa discharged.

Gable wag not Ln a hurry to get
back to making movies. He has
never talked about himself and he
did not want a role which would
capitalize in Uie slightest on hi*
Air Force service.

Finally M-G-M struck on "This
Strange Adventure," a nllarlous
story with only & tinge of war
background. It U the story of a
rough and ready merchant seaman,
who finally finds himself—after
many a m u s i n g experiences—
through the love of a demure li-
brarian-

Gable liked the story—and when
Gable likes a story It means the
box office cash registers will be
wrorking on over-time all over the
country.

Besides a story he liked, M-G-M
gave him Greer Garaon to co-star
with him. Red-heacled and beauti-
ful Greer Is—like Gable—a Motion
Picture Academy Award winner.

To make the picture perfect for
the only player who ever remained
top box office for 10 straight years
they put Joan Blondell and Thomas
Mitchell in the cast, too.

Gable was happy about all that
—if only making movies would
move a bit faster.

Wearing clothes to fit his mer-
chaiit seaman role, Gabla looked
for all tne world like he might b«
getting ready to leave on a hunt-
ing trip or to work on his ranch.

Clark had on rough pants and
hU ghirt w n s open at the neck,
bulging over his 44-Inch cheat. **I
look," he said, "about ready for
anything."

Gable looked exactly Uke Clark
Gable, with a lock of hair (ailing
characteristically over hla fore-
head

His farewell greeting was char-
acteristically G a ble v too.

"Como up soon again," he said,
"and let's talk some more.

"I'll probably still be here in
October."

Son Benitan Says Nazi Girls 'Pretty And
Clean But G/'s Too Angry To Care Much

Though he describes Gorman didn't care what happened to Howard J. Gann, BM 1/c, and

Ain't It So?
"Watermelons are native to trop-

ical and South Africa,

Wwdi rob plants of water, food,
jp«ct and light.

The Nile River ii about 4,000
mllei long.

«f i. re the revoluU°n George
Washington's home, Mt. Vernon,
contained only eight rooms.

Physical condition of the cow is
one of the major factors In pro-
ducing high quali ty milk.

A formal gesture of Egyptian
hosptality is the serving of B
amall cup of coffee.

More than 9,000,000 bags of cof-
fee were roasted for civilian con-
•umption between

March,

girls os "the p re t t i e s t and cleanest
girls I have seen in Europe," Pfc.
Floyd W, Gann, San Benito, writes
his sister, Ruth, that during the
advance toward Berlin last spring
the American soldiers were "so
mad at the Germans we didn't
care what happened to them."

Now stationed west of Paris,
the Valley soldier la nblc to tell
the* he was with the First Allied
Airborne Army last September,
and wns surrounded by the ene-
my for n ine days a f t e r the Sept,
17 parachute jump into Holland.
The men went hungry for two
or three days, he adds. He has
seen service in France, Holland
nnd Germany, and was in the lat-
ter coun t ry Dec, 18 when the Nazis
started t he i r big push.

"Things were tough and hot
then," Gann writes, "We Jumped
from one spot to another. After

we started push-
ing, it wasn't so
b a d — except
the cold; it was
hell. We slept
any p l a c e we
could, in barns
or in houses if
we could f i f t r i n
house that was
n o t t a k e n b y
o t h e r boys o r
knocked down

Gann by b o m b s or
shells. We moved out the people
and look over their beds and

them. The Germans were the only
ones we treated like that."

Gann ia one of the mnny Valley
boys who write home accounts
of the horror camps they have vis-
ited. He describes a soap factory
he saw, where the Nazis are said
to have made soap out of human
bodies.

"They would take all the crazy
and crippled people and use them
HS guinea pigs for experiments,"
he relates. "After they killed them,
they made soap out oC them. What
I am wr i t i n g is true, Ruth , for I
hove seen most o^ it with my own
eyes. The Nazis were the meanest

I have even SL'Oiror hoard
of.

"I suppose you read a lot about
the^C' camp;; where Uiuy s tarved
the people and burned them. Well,
I have seen it with my own eyes
and have buried lots of them, too.
Some of the people didn't even
know what was going on in their
own towns.

The Valley man reports that
the girls in occupied Germany avo
most cordial to the conquering
soldiers.

"They haven' t hud dates in a
long time, and l ike chocolate and
American cigarettes, of which GIs
have plenty," Gann remarks.

The soldier is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Tom Gann of Lontann,
VaJleyite.s for the past 21 years,
He hai t h r e e b n j l u c r . ; v , . , > . . L '
Navy in the South P a c i f i c . They

>tovc5. We were so mad then we ' tr • Herman.'^ Gann" CM 17c,

Robert W. Gann, S 1/c.
Keeps Busy

The war mny be over, but the
duties of Stft^ Jack D. Hunt of
Wcslaco 273rd Ordnance Service
Battalion, at Ashchurch, Glouces-
tershire, England, where he is
stationed, Hunt wrote his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W: A. Hunt.

"It looks like it will be our lot
to c]ear and elope this mammoth
depot nnd I doubt if t h u t can be
done for some months yet. You
can imagine the sue of it when
I.toll you there are railroad tracks

•direct ly through all these ware-
houses, and the lads work ing in
the warehouse go about their jobs
on bicycles, so great is '.he f l o o r
space. We even have our own
railroad battalions wi th round-
houses and all , right here, just like
some middle-sized city.

"We h a v e a lot of German
POWs working in here, too, night
and day which should help, the
clearing of it some foster."

The end of the war has brought
additional duties to the men en-
gaged in th is work, H u n t adds.

"I wish you 'could know the
work of a bat tal ion headquarters
of a strength of 1,400 men," he
says, "and a general mess where
1,300 men eat three times a day.
Plenty of work, but it's interest-
ing. Never any s ta t ic because of
the system that ' s used."

i

Every man in his ba t ta l ion is
el igible for a discharge under the

By WESTBBOOK FEGLER
(Copyright, 1*45, by Kin* Feature* Syndicate)

YORK — As to whether Franklin D. Roosevelt did or
not promote or assist the "personal business affairs" of hlj

Elliott, a conclusive case could be made by a public hearing
testimony by Elliott, himself, -who takes the negative; Harry
John Hartford, the grocery man; Hill Blackett, the radio

man, whose story of his visit
to the White House for a family
dinner already has been told;
Charles Harwood, governor of the
Virgin Islands, and Jesse Jones,
who negotiated the settlement of
some of Elliott's debts. However,
the issue is bigger than that. The
questions are whether Mr. Roose-
velt was aware of certain activi-
ties of Elliott and his oldest son
James, and Mrs. Eleanor Roose-
velt and other relatives and
whether the presidency was com-
mercialized.

As bearing on those questions
we may consider Jimmy Roose-
velt's venture into the yeast man-
ufac tur ing business in 1935 when
he was 28 years old.

On July 12 of that year the
National Grain Yeast Corpora-
t ion, of Belleville, N. J., announc-
ed that James had been "elected"
president. This company was
formed in 1926, during the pro-
hib i t ion era, and is now the third
largest manfacturer of bakers'
yerist in the United States.

It is a moot question whether
alcohol is a by-pAiduct of yeast
or alcohol and yeast are co-prod-
ucts.

James succeeded Samuel Brass
as president and the announce-
ment said that he had acquired

.a stock interest tut would con-
t inue his insurance business and
continue to mananes his father's
dairy and forestry interest* at
Hyde Park. Federal court records
show that in 1920 the company
was denied a peiTnit to manu-
facture industrial alcohol and
operate a bonded warehouse on
the ground that the identity of
all the f inanc ia l backers of the
company had not been shown In
the application.

Denies Gordon Connection
• Soon after Jimmy became pres-

ident, he took notice of reports
that Irving Wexler, alias Waxey
Gordon, a notorloui bootlegger,
wag interested in the company.
He denied these reports.

It appears that the company
did name Its stockholders in Its
application for the alcohol per-
mit bu t ' t ha t one of the principal
stockholders was unwilling to
name his own, personal backers.

The salary Which Jimmy re-
ceived was not publicly stated,
but In August, 1938, he authorized
a magazine article in which he
said "when Frank Hale, president
of National Grain Yeast, asked
me to try my hand at organizing
his sales force, to try to Install
some sort of system of account-
ing in his organizattci:, I took the
job'1—at $25,000 a year. 'In a
later episode, when' Jimmy be-
came a Hollywood executive, Sam
Goldwyn, his employer, said nil

.salary was $35,000 with him. Jim-
my was a novice in the movie
business as he had been in the
yeast business.

In the magazine piece, Jimmy
does not refer to himself as pres-
ident of the company but identi-
fies Hale as president.

The New York Times reported
on Nov. 20, 1935, that Jimmy had
resigned the presidency and that
the directors felt that better re-
sults could have been obtained
If he had given more time to
his job. Shortly before his resig-
nation, a special representative
of the treasury, then ruled by
Henry Morgenthau, visited Bell-
vllle and made a particular in-
vestigation.

The National Grain Yeast Cor-
poration has offices at 122 East
42 Street, New York.

Received Three Calls
Three telephone calls to the

company have been answered by
a service company which handles
such calls for subscribers who are
absent from their premises. Two
personal visiU were made during
business hours but the offices
were closed. A personal tele-
phoned message and a telegram
to Hale have brought no response.

In May, 1928, shortly before the'
nominations of Herbert Hoover
at Kansas City and Al Smith 'at
Houston, a senate committee was
Investigating campaign expendi-
tures. Attent ion was given to a
publication called "Politics," op-
erated by Frank J. Hale, which
appears to have been hostile to
Hoover even during the presiden-
cy of Calvin coolidge.

Hale had been a prohibition
agent and he was called by the
committee to discuss the costs of
operating his paper. He said the
paper had lost more than $8,000
since the first of the year and that
he, nlone, was paying this ex-
pense.

On May 28, 1928, Mrs, Mabel
Walker Willebrandt, for a long
t ime the assistant U. S. Attorney
General in charge of prohibition
enforcement, appeared as a wit-
ness. Asserting that she was test-
ifying from official records, she
made statements concerning Hale.
She said he had been appointed
on the recommendation of one
J. N. Chamberlain, of Atlantic
City, deceased, who hod vouched
for him as a "good soldier" with
the added remark "unuf sed."
Mrs. Willebrandt then stated that
prior to Male's appointment Cham-
berlain's bank deposits never ex-
ceeded $300 but that soon after-
ward his deposits ranged be-
tween $1,000 and $5,000 a month.
In a little more than H year, Mrs.
Willebrandt said, Chamberlain
deposited more than $1£5,000• in
two banks, all but $5,000 of it in
cash, although his salary, bonuses
nnd commissions did not exceed
$10,000.

Of Hale, Mrs. Willebrandt said
that government records showed
he never had a bank account and
that his total income tax payments
for the f ive years that he was
in the prohibi t ion service, end-
ing in 1926, were 575. On this
basis, she questioned his ability

Molty Say?—

France Can
Be Usefu
To America

•puddi

By RAYMOND
President Truman's

to the French press that "it
its manners was a wholesome _
presslon of a pretty general
American-feeling about Hberttsd
France. But while we writf
checks with one hand, Wr __
make heavy drafts on our' p*:
tlence with the other. .Tbi'
clamor at the loan window Is |tt*
ting pretty loud, but let's contiimi
to keep the facts straight.

General de Gaulle nas been
nervous ever since the liberation.

.First, the impasse with President
Roosevelt. Then, a hasty trttty
with Russia. /Trie de Gaulle d«tl
with Stalin seems to have, beea
better for Russia than for
Russia has done little to imp
the Trench Internal position.

. 4 j
Now, with Generah de GaulWt-;

visit, we can, with some degree
of objectivity, look at the future
role of France. In time the French
army can .become an effective
watch-dog on the western frontier
of Germany. It can relieve Antri'-'
ica of part of the burden of i? .
long occrpatlon. That is • nti
gain for us.

Meanwhile, France is l a . a '
carious situation. She has
recovered from the economic con-'
sequences of the first World Wir;<
Her domestic debt consumed half'

ri

of all taxes and other state re-
ceipts. Internal struggles to dt-.;
termine where that burdea should
rest made France weaker 'tad
weaker before 1039. - : '*

French financei are ia bedt
shape. A theoretical stabilization
of French currency was brought i

about In England during GenersjV
de Gaulle's exile there. But thit'
has had no important effects'
since liberation. The German*,
left a tremendous inflation ti
their wake, and the franc U now
worth about one-third iti
under the London
agreement. France r.eMs
financial reorganization
just as urgently as iht
loan. . . .,;

The loans she Is seeking run t»
about $800,000,000, and, In
tlon, she claims about |1,500,OOI>
000 now frozen In French
over here.

French materials for
are, on the other hand,
erable .Her essential
has been conserved tor
yond that of most _ . . . .
countries. She has a productrrt'
soil, an unsurpassed luxury In-
dustry and cultural attraction*,
which will bring millions in'fiK
itors* money. Then there Is tbt;
colonial empire—rich, but
well governed. And there
spirit of the French people—al-
ways attractive, despite tht .Tt*
garles of her officialdom. Thl
tradition of freedom always liwi
in France, although It msy, rt
times, live In the midst of chwt

We can and must help not only
because of French needs, but be-
cause Franc* can help the
Europe. But France must .
by drastic measures, to
herself of some of her
debt. This will not be
cause the peasant and
holders of the governmental
ligatlons are canny people,
must also measurably
her politics. There will b«
for idealogical luxuries after htf
house is in order.

to stand the losses of the
Wron* Side Of Street

Mrs. Willebrandt, continuta*
said that Halo's title was ,
of the alcohol and brewery.
trol in New York, with
authority in any investigation
that, on one occasion, when
New Jersey agents were sent
New York, to stop an alcohol
the head of the suspected
telephoned Hale, who callfjd
superior officer in New'
and rebuked him for sendialj
agents into his New York terrlW^
without his permission. '

Mrs. Willebrandt said thtt
ter several investigations ol
had been thwarted, he finally
"summarily dismissed." . i

The next day the New Yflf»;
Times reported that Hale "
comment on Mrs. Wille
testimony.

Hale is known to have
certain relations, not necesstnv
sinister, with the New York *jj
New Orleans slot-machine racp
eteer known by the alias of
Costello who, a year ago, diet*
the nomination of a justice of
New York supreme court

The National Grain Yeast
poration is known strictly
his way around" and,

I still think it unusual for
a corporation, which had
an alcohol permit, to hire
president the son of the
of the United States, a man
28, less than five years -out
college, with no experience
yeast business at $25,000 *
when many excellent

b

executives and yeast
of long e^erience and eai*vT^
reputat ion could bmv« b**11 * f ;
for much less.
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